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NEW CRAZE FOR BYRONA Remarkable Case. DON’T"1 dMl-«*tnow1- replied Beraerdo.1 
didn't sec them, he, we. *nnt mwh

3£*r
“ Wbjno^’ . , Mn “Then go and secure him. Bind him
« Because I have jut come from Milan, hand and loot, and if he makes any disturb- 

and none of the troops mre absent fronythat | ^ gag him,—choke him if, hq need be.” 
city. More likely they were from the ; Fourof the robbers went to execute this 
north. But is 1* know» that they were command, and when their work had been 
after us T” done, Lanzilla turned once more to his

“It is known that they had been making lieutenant, 
inquiries about us, and they were coming “You have a stout arm, and a sharp 
directly towards us. However, I have not aword.” 
seen them yet, and I know not where they “Yes,” was the answer, 
are. In all probability they have pushed on “And you will strike for the duke?”
to the south.” “Aye, and for vengeance,,too!”

“Not by the road to Milan,” said Pietro, “Then bring the block. This work shall 
“or I should have met them.” be quickly done; and then we’U send to

“Well, it makes no difference. They Manfred of Milan his pannier of 
have gone somewhere; and we may as well will not get it so soon as it was promised; 
follow on after our companions.” but it may be none the less acceptable for

“You are right, Bernardo.” that.”
“Unless,” said Bernardo, “you have some 

other plan.”
“What other plan caff I have?”
“I don’t know. I suppose you have seen 

the Duke of Milan?”
“Yes.”
“Well—I thought, if he had paid you 

the reward—”
“Ha, ha! you are witty, Bernardo. If I 

had a hundred golden sequins, you fancy 
that you and I might find use for it, eh?”

“I didn’t say so.”
“I know—but I think you meant it.

However, I haven’t got them; so we have 
nothing to do but to draw our reins, and 
find our captain.”

It was nearly dark when the two robbers 
set out, and as the path was a narrow and 
dubious one, they were forced to move slowly.
They found their companions in a deep wood 
near the hills of Cantu, and when they 
dismounted and secured their horses, it 
almost morning.

By a large rock, where a ___
were woven almost to the form of a tent, lay 
Orlando Vendôme bound hand and foot, 
with a sentinel keeping watch over him. As 
the first beams of morning struggled in 
through the thick foliage, he awoke from a 
troubled' slumber, and asked the guard to 
loosen the bond upon his arm.

But the fellow would not do it.
“My chieftain gave me no 

he said. “Wait till he com
“Will you not call him? xeu c 

means to kill me, he should do it 
and not rack me thus.” Q

' ‘Hold—here be comes. Now you can ask

A dark-visaged, powerfully framed man, 
wearing an ostrich plume in his velvet cap, 
approached the spot where the prisoner sat.
This was Lanzilla, the chief of the robbers.
He had, in former years, been a knight of 
Mantua; but a great crime had subjected 
him to the loss of his snurs; and, seeking the 
Alpine banditti, he had joined their number, 
ana finally risen to be their leader. He 
stood by the prisoner’s side, and looked 
down into his pain-marked face.

Vendôme,”

^^KSwE ft Ludovioo von must be,” re
torted the duketith equsd emphasis.

«< I have said my say. Duke of Milan ; and 
yea may now do your worst Let come 
what may, I will never give a wife’s pledge 
to your son.”

“ What care! for your pledge 
coming to help me whoee power is above all 
pledgw; and it is for his presence that I

The princess raised her eyes to the face of 
her guardian, and as he read the meaning 

Ex*, he added :
“I wait for his holiness, the Pope of 

Rome, who will be here at the time I 'have 
mentioned.”

“ O,” cried Rosabel, disguising 
the bitterness of her feeling, <Tyou may 
bring him, and he may pronounce, the false 
vows if he will. I shall not repeat them. 
You may so far make me a wife as to lay 
hands upon my estates of Bergamo ; but in 
my soul a wife to Ludovioo no power of 
earth can ever make me.”

“ Beware girl !” said the duke, pressing 
hiii hand upon her shoulder. “ You know 
not what you say. If you give not your 
spul this marriage, you give it to per-

“Yes; and I say it again,” cried the 
princess, whose feelings were now aroused. 
“ Death is but death—and death is prefer-

“The one who led the princess to the

* ■ Athens . INTEREST IN A GREAT ENGLISH POET 
HAS BEEN REVIVED. This Opportunity, pjTHE BTBAHBE POSITION IN WHIOH 
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Tuesday Afternoon j Nllimmletstoml During Ills Lifetime and 
| Denied Sepulture at Westminster—His 

| Many Portraits and Their History— 

Thorwaldseu’s Hast U s Hest Portrait.

There is tendency to a return to Lord 
, By ton. It ie no lodger considered improp- 
| er for young women to *ny in society that 
j they bave read Lord Bvron and that tfoey 

Some months ago the Expositor like tbe reading, I» England, which has 
gave the particillarsof ,he remark».*,
cure wrought upon Mrs. A very, who |„ K rt.Vivnl of him w.m wrote ae no 
lives at P. asant Ridge, a few miles man before him wrote; os none since has 
out of the city, and the case created writwu. tI , ...
much interest aajongthe ped.de o. the »

city and vicinity. We are now m a ^ pRgea with this sentence: “In great things 
position to give the particulars of an-and nfftnll things it was Byron’s lot to be 
other wonderful cure that has occurred misunderstood during bis life aud inters 
in the city since the fat of Jannarr. -
The then unfortunate, but now happy ,.Tjlti iÏ9 oll the ewning of his with 
and healthy man, is William G. jrawal from England frowned at him in 
Woodcock, who resides at 189 Mu'rray * London drawing-rooms or murmured 
street. He is an Englishmm, an,, has J preju
been out from Kent, England, about ( ^im in England was still so
eleven years. A baker by trade, he 
accepted a position with Mr. Donald
son, and came to this city about two 
years ago. A reporter called on him a 
few days ago and interviewed him 
witilï reference to the cure which has 
been spoken of, and the following 
story was told by him

“I came to the city two years ago 
and worked at Donaldson’s bakery.
For nearly a year previous to the first 
of January I had been troubled with 
s into disease or sit kness, but was able 
to continue my work, but about the 
month, of September last I was com
pletely used up and had to quit work.
The trouble seemed to be an excessive 
weakness : at first from my knees to 
my feet, but afterwards from iny hips 
to my feet. I obtained advice aud 
treatment from several medical men, 
some of whom said the trou'de was 
caused by a liodily strain, others that 
I was run down so that I was very 
weak and open to take almost any 
disease. Although they did not agree 
as t'i the cause, all advised me to g^to^es
tightly bandage my limbs from the ary of
knees down. I did so, but this was of shore” and proved himself not only the 
no avail, and I became so weak that I master genius of poetry, but a man of 
was not able to move even around the ~ffo“7o “bTrl “am
house. The pains I suffered were ter- otl)er country.
rii'le, and the only way I could relieve in the last number of the Magazine of 
myself at all was to lift one foot off the Art—London—one finds a collection of 
floor and extend it straight ont from pictures of Byron and an interesting ac- 

' , XT it- il, i,™ count of each. The frontispiece of tbe
me. In November 1 w»s in the hos- mngMine contains an etching—a very 
pital fourteen days, and was treated charming thing it is, too—of the Harrow 
for typhoid fevdV, and although I can- view, the Byron estate, which on a clear 
not say for certain, yet 1 do not think day. it I» claimed la the moat pictnreaque that II,ad the fevo/at all. When I ^ u

was taken from the hospital 1 could from a picture in the art museum, London,
neither eat nor sleep, and whs still and represents the young poet reclining on 
suffering the most intense pain 1 a tomb, writing the “lines written under 
continued in this way more dead than gathered
alive, until the first of January, 18J4, from far and near, show what interest 
when I concluded to try Dr. Wil- there is in the name, and one detects in the 
Hams’ Pink Pills. I seat to Mr. letter press a disposition to bury the past 
B.cheloi-’s drug store on New Year’s and render an homage ao longoverdae.
- II 1,1 it The first immature known of ByDay and bought six boxes of pills At liai||ted by Kay> of Edinburgh, in 1795. It 
this time I could not stand at all, but j represents the poet at the age of seven, 
in about a week I throw away the | This Byron gave to a young woman who 
bandages which I had been wearing on was in Ida mother's service. At her death 
my limbs, and in two weeks 1 could the P08M“lon of ^ Lwln*’
walk fiist rate. By the time the six 
boxes were finished T was fit for work 
and in the best of health, 
hardest day’s work on Saturday last 
that I had ever done in this country 
and iVlt none the worse for it. e When 
I was weighed a week ago I tipped the 
scales at 1G3 pounds and when I came 
out of the hospital in November I did 
not weigh over 100 pounds, so you can 
easily see what Pink Pills have done 
for mo in that way.” Every statement 
of Mr. Woodcock’s was corroborated 
by his wife who was present at the in
terview, and if appearances are correct 
Mr. Woodcock is enjoying the best of 
health and can do many hard days' 
work yet. He is also very positive 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
nothing but them relieved him of his 
terrible disease atul probably saved his 
life.
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The siaes are becoming 

badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrifiçing them for prompt 
cash.
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Business notices in 1 > -al or news column, lOo. 

per line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

if««slonal Cards, 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

_ini advertisements, 8c. per lino for first
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A liSonddhicount for contract advertisements.

( CHAPTER XIX.
QUESTS WHO WERE NOT INVITED.

Rosabel of Bergamo could find no means 
of escape from the fate which had been 
pronounced by her guardian. She had 
nausted every resource of thought and in
vention without effect. The day had come 
Which had been appointed, and she was at the 
mercy of the tyrant. All night she had 
been awake, meditating upon her fearful 
doom; and with the light of morning she 
threw herself upon her couch, resolved to 
bear up as best she could. She had prayed 
to Heaven for strength, and she believed she 
had received it—strength to support her 
through the coming ordeal, and strength to 
give her passage from the danger beyond. 
She might be called the wife of Ludovic 
she could see no way 
hoped that she might 
her true love.

She lay thus upon her couch, with her 
face buried in her hands, when the duke was 
announced.

“Let him 
arose and me

ex-

GEO. McLE AN,
King St., Brockville.°hjuF1^vertiaeiiiiint8 measured by a Seale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

e to the fate you would impose upon me. 
d after death I will lay me in the arms of 

my Saviour, and trust to his redeeming love.”
She was upon her knees, with her 

clasped hands raised towards Heaven ; and 
a prayer fell from her lips, as she bowed her 
head till the dark tresses floated over her 
face. Once, while she had been speaking, 
the duke had started forward as though he 
would strike her ; but when she sank upon 
her knees, and her voice broke into that 
impassioned prayer, he stopped and trembled.

“ Bah !” he uttered, stamping his foot ; 
“ you are crazy ! But I am glad 
spoken so frankly, even 
ness, for now I shall 
govern myself. The 
come off, as I have said ; and you 
are at liberty to make as much 

ble for yourself as you please. Only let 
me give you a gentle hint: You should know 
the disposition of Ludovico, and be thus 

of the pains you must suffer if 
ore occasion to be angry with you. ” 

When Manfred had thus snoken, he turn
ed from the apartment, and shortly 
wards the old woman entered and resumed 
her watch.

Rosabel 
alone ; but

MM
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ESTABLISHED 1882OUTCAST OF MILAN. CONFECTIONERYA H. H. Cossitl dfe Bro.owed, as tne two yuptues migoc 
of a capture as the? could surely 

and safely make in that place.
As he had premised, Toletti led the way 

to the apartment where the girls slept, and 
by careful management they were so effectu
ally smothered before they awoke, that they 
could give no immediate alarm, and thus 
were they borne away from the cavern, and 
led down the mountain, the gags being kept 
upon their mouths until they had gotrvery 
near to the river, where horses were in 
waiting. As soon as Rosabel could speak 
she begged for mercy, but the robbers 
would not listen to her. One of the villains, 
however, more bold than the rest, whisper
ed into her ear that if she would go with 
him he would save her from the dutches of 
the duke. She turned eagerly towards him 
to find out what he meant. He meant that 
she should go with him and be his, and he 
was beginning to swear eternal fidelity and 
love, wnen she turned from him in disgust 
and horror. She asked no more favors at 
the hands of the robbers, but suffered her
self to be lifted to a saddle, in which con
dition she was borne away towards Milan, 
and etrly in the following day she was 
lodged in her own apartments in the ducal 
palace, Hippollta still bearing her company. 
But the companions were not to remain 
long together. At noon a messenger came 
from Hugh de Castro and led Hippollta 
away, conducting her hack to the dwelling 
of her master, where ehe wile confined in • 
close apartment, with an old black woman 
to keep watch over her. Towards evening 
de Castro came, and when he stood before 
her he struck her on the cheek with his

“ Strike me again,” she said, turning the 
other cheek to him.

“ Are you so fond of being struck ?” asked 
her master.

“ Blows arc what I expect sir,” she re

coma ne av 
be aa much had

to avoid it; but she 
never prove false to (KueccNor to J. Z». CJphani]

you have of vines

Fruit # Commission Merchantanm your mad- 
know how to 
marriage will

X
\M

♦ come in,” she said; and she 
t him in the chamber.

“How is this?” he demanded, when he 
saw her pale face and her dishevelled hair. 
“Are you thinking of escape?”

“No, my lord—not of escape by force of 
my own. If my prayers cannot move you, 
I have no hope.”

“Bah! We have

WIIOI.E8AL.E AND RETAILm
ONTARIOBROCKVILLEsuch orders,” 

tat’

he has m
Tell if he Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASONhad enough of that. His 

Holiness is here, and all is ready for the 
marriage. You must join v 
can. And, lady, remember 
on your part oan delay 
Should you faint

after- \5

failure
us as soon 

this: No 
these services. 

Should you taint, even, and sink upon your 
bed, the work should be done neverthe
less.”

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSLORD BYRON IN ALBANIAN COSTÜMK (1810) 
FROM THE PAINTING BY PHILLIPS, 

unrelenting that his remains were denied 
seDulture in Westminster. But the hand 
that was laid upon him and his memory is 
releasing its clutch! It is now proper to 
go on a Byronio tour in the art galleries of 
England. There is qnite a 

, silhouettes, paintings a 
the man who left “hi

might have wept if she had been 
she would not shed tears in the 

presence ot the unsympathizing sentinel. 
She retired zto her inner chamber, where she 
soon sought her couch ; and as she rested her 
head upon her pillow, she offered up new 
prayers to Heaven. She prayed that God 
would have mercy upon her ; but a more 
fervent prayer was breathed for Orlando 
Vendorme.

a&“I understand you, sir,” replied the prin
cess, standing erect, and speaking with much 
resolution. ‘fl shall not seek to inak 

fortable than 
planned. I am not blind _ 
that the famished wolf can 
his prey by the timid, helpless lamb. 1 
know that you seek to unite the house of Ber
gamo and Milan—that you are determined to 
possess for your son the wealth and power thus 
gained; and as it can only come to you by 
my hand, I know that I must surrender. I 
am ready, sir; and I only ask that you will 

the ceremonies to be as brief as pos-

! myself 
already 

ugh to suppose 
be driven from

his native

rag
more une om

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE BLOCK. he said, “do you 

remember when you were first banished 
from Milan, that you met me by the bank 
of the Saveso?”

“Orlando
yet seen the princess 

since her return, and lie preferred not to do
so until the hour for the marriage ceremony „ .. , , ,,T , ..arrived. “Yes,” replied our hero; “I remember it
trouble ‘fo°rUme7 hrUbirM'he ronv”!Ïd /^ndd'c you remember the proposition I 
with his father on the day following her ar- thfSrma„ to y°u“ 
rival. “At all events, it could do no good.” . ,,

“You are right, my sou,” replied the-duke. “If you had acceptea it, you would not 
“Since matters are arranged so safely for us, have been where you now are. ” 
it is not worth while to trouble tne girl un- “Perhaps not.”
necessarily. By this marriage, we will add “No,—you would have been a free and
Bergamo to our dominions, which, with the independent man, owing allegiance to no 
friendship of the Consul of Rome, will make earthly monarch; and only governed by a 
our house the most powerful in Lombardy, chief of your own choice. But your choice 
And, my boy, if Alfonso of Modena is not was not with us. Perhaps you remember 
very witty—more witty than I think he will the next time you met me?” 
be—he shall fall beneath us.” “Yes,” said Orlando. “I helped a party

“But are you sure of the aid of the Ro- of gentlemen whom vou had attacked; and 
man Consul ?” asked Ludovico. I suppose you now intend to have ample

“Yes,” said Manfred, rubbing his hands revenge.” 
with evident satisfaction. “Creecentius and “Ah,” returned Lanzilla, shaking his head 
the Pope are both with me ; and their in- slowly from side to side. “I don’t know 
fluençe cannot he well overcome. His Holi- how that may be. If vou were left wholly 
ness will he here to-morrow, and will, in at my disposal, I think I should offer you 
person, solemnize your marriage.” once more an opportunity to join us.”

Upon this Ludovico rubbed his hands, and “You would offer in vain.” 
declared that things were working better “Then you are the greater fool. I tell 
than he had even dared to hope. He had you, Master Vendorme, the time is not far 
just spoken to this effqet, when Hngh de distant when our free band will be able to 
Castro entered the «partaient. shake the petty thrones of Lombardy.

“How now, my captain?” cried the duke. However, you need not fret yourself with 
“What brings you iq>uch haste?” the idea çf loss, for I could not make you

“There is a messenger withôut, my lord, the offer if I woûld. You are not my prison- 
vho would speak with you.” er.”

“Who is he?” “Whose am I, then?”
De Castro cast his eyes over the apart- “Perhaps I speak a little wide of the

ment. mark, sir knight. You are my prisoner,
“.We are alone,” said Manfred. I but n&fc held for my use. I hold you for Av.
“The man is named Pietro Bouzo. He is the present; but I hold you subject to f,1, "T 

one of the robbers.” , the orders of another.”
“Does he bring us news ofVendorme ! “Subject to the orders of the tyrant of j N'she\'id the dagger * hcr bosom, and not
“Then let him come in.” “If 'you’ will have it so-yes.” long afterwards a messenger arrived from
In a very féw momenta do Castro intro- “And will you conduct me to him!” 

duced the robber into the ducal présenta. “Not yet.” , . „„„ v ,,
He was habited in the garb of a peaeatft, “What will you do?” j John XVII., the Pope of Romo, stood by
hut his face told well enough what he wàs. ««Ere long you shall see.” the duke’s side m the apartment where it

“ Well, sir,” said Manfred, not at all “One word, sir,” cried the captive, as Lan- had been arranged that the
shocked by the association, “ what word do ziUa turned to move away. “Will you not mony should be performed, 
you bring?” , , , loosen the bond upon my arms?” i ‘‘Ha, ha,” said Manfred, as the smmd of

“My lord duke,” replied the outlaw,’ “Yes,—but not now l’f distant tumult fell upon his ear, “toy people
bowing very slightly as he spoke, “are- ] What did he mean? Why did he answer are already making merry on the Occasion.

rVhtT-MaS6 SXJd« ! SSelJUf"™ ”f”he"
her to your keeping ; ana another reward man,vho stood near, and asked him which j ,,y0„ilave made arrangements for sports, 
was offered for the capture of Orlando Yen- way they meant to move. The man looked 4i.en?»
dorme. The lady has been restored to you. at him, and shook his head, vouchsafing no : „ ' . , , , them I havefiprr we ped°nT*^i‘ro ^“whiie the robber cbie,tain rs- ! ^

îreA’mioTdieibrrs^Nh,iincohXë;

please you. and upon his brow there was a dark scowl. Ah i,pi-p t-nmns the nrince ’’“ So works the matter still ™ our favor,” “Oriando Vendorme,” he said, “I had TJÏS' by Hugh «le
<emmînwe are ife thou8ht oi »endin8 y°u, >’^fr wlthout Castro an,1 several otLr officers of the ducal

'lïhfir trouble \Vh<£e is the 8lv“g ??U &ny notice thereof ; but my com- hou8ehoId, entered the apartment, and were
„ . fro.m,, ,,f,urther troublei X h panions have overruled me. For my part, I pre8e„te«l to His Holiness.

“I am here to wait upon you, was the re- kmght. . . . . . forgive you for Ihe work you once did Iu a little while, by another door, entered
ply, delivered in a rough, impudent way. ! He is in a quiet nook, FJ against us; hut not sd with the others. My j^ahd of Bergamo with two attendants.

“And I suppose you are also here to keep I many leagq.es away. 1 bring m lieutenant leads in the determination to r,., d . aDDroachcd her and introduced
guard over me ?’’ | you by the rising of another sun. make you suffer.” 1 the Pope.

“No. There are spldiçrs in the passage : ‘ I think, remarked the Mko, tanüng i “Aye;” interposed a stout, dark-visaged ««RnRoiLi this is our liolv father John.”who do that. But I can get supper loryou, to h„ captain, thà we do hot wafit the man_ moving forward aa he «poke, “I havo „n 1=e of hor nature, regarding
if you want it. i fellow here. ! not forgotten that my own brother fell I , . ‘ 80methimr holy ami wor-

“I want nothing to cat. You may bring j J^eCastro nodded in approval of the sug- this fellow’s hands. I am not so for- ‘she boW(nl hcr i^ad down, and

“I cannot do it lady. I am ordered to re- We had never harmed him. Heemotodown “My daughter, it gives me joy to greet wotk, or excesses of any nature.
in the room with you. . ,,,, T ^ gir ” the dnke the dearest friend I ever had.” you; and you will allow me to congratulate These Pills -ire manufactured by the

mm^MnBe’o^pride’toBhow’anyVe^ntnient,' ' eaid^addfoeeing the rowSeti “’yon do A . “You eee,” «id Lanrilla, “what the feel- you upon the bright proepect that opens be- Dr Williams' Medicine company,

so ehe withdrew to a window which over- I noThin'u but vengeance ""Aye,” replied our hero, “I aee it very “ffink we are ready,” said Manfred. «'«ckvillo Ont, and Schenectady,
looked one of the garden», and sat down, j We owe hftn nothing but vengeance, ’but you\ave not told me what is „AU ready,” replied Ludovico, at the N. Y., and are sold only in boxes

SSA Spared then turned mine oMeroU, the ; “ofetSS "°rï “ "a"d ^ ma"° bottles for $2.50. They may be bad

8A1<1’ lntlD® ^ A'? .. A-j inya pannier covered with citron ! who gathered about him, and he saw little unjted in marriage to
word as though language were insufficient And in a of oK ! thereof sympathy. , He did not ask if any were
to express, his feelings. So you are back ® I “Do you mean that you Will murder me? could give a just reason why
again.” “Yes” he asked. should not take place, hut in the st

ssix

"esture of mad delight. I wPQjid This it was which I did not mean to tell P*5. , . mnmpntH he
Vendonue^than I woidil'to see’^the emperor Krti M ^a,

R^“ït i^aelfe and righteous decision,” -id Te

d6Æ resumed the dugs, “itshaiihe

donc' ' pa^'^i^e.dV!:;hrj^u^nû1^:

I liave nothing whatever to do with your lhl,P r jp, "Vfai 
death, or with your life. I did not capture But Rosabel did nut tai 
you, nor am I responsible. You were taken 
by my companions—they took you by the- 
order of the duke—and by order of the duke

Ludovico had not

Bible.”
The duke exhibited no anger at the maid

en’s freedom of speech. He was rather 
pleased than otherwise by her surrender.

“Can you be ready in half an hour?” he

“If Blanche can come and help me.”
Manfred promised to send the girl; and 

shortly after he withdrew she came.
“My dear lady,” Blanche said, with tears 

in her eyes, “I cannot help you. We are 
watched upon all hands, and—”

“Stop,” interrupted the 
only wish you to hel 
for other help 
you one question: Do you know if any
thing has been heard from Orlando Ven
dorme?”

“I have hoard nothing.”
“That is all. You may bring my dress 

now.”
The girl proceeded with her work in 

silence, and when her mistress mus arrayed 
in her bridal robes she stood back and wiped 
her eyes.

“I wish to be alone a moment, Blanche. ”
The attendant withdrew to the bed-room, 

and then Rosabel went to hcr dressing-case 
d took from a secret drawer the little 

which Vendorme had given to

plied.
“ And they are what you deserve. But 

tell me—how did you escape from the 
city ?”

“ I rode out upon a horse, sir.”
“And Orlando Vendor 

you ?”
r princess. “I 

ss. The time 
would l__

Every one who lias used one of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 
the “best welder in tbe world”. Don’t be persuaded to try anyrme was with p me dress, 

is gone. But I says they are 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

He was.”
“And you set him free from his dungeon ?”
“I did.”
“What induced you to do such a thing?”
“That I might make some atonement for 

a grievous wrong which I had helped to do. 
When I led Vendorme to that dungeon, I 
did not dream of the horrible doom that 
awaited him. Had

X ron was
]

G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

you tohl me that, no 
power could have induced me to help you. 
I helped you ignorantly, hut I was not ignor
ant when I helped the sufferer.”

“Upon mv soul, girl, yt
“I can afford to he so.”
“Then he os frank in 

ther. Where is Orlando
“I cannot tell you, sir.”

’“You mean—you will not.’
“Put it as you please.”
“Girl, if you do not answer me as I wish, 

you shall rue it. Now tejl me—where did 
you leave Vendonnc ?”

“Once for all, sir,” replied the girl, with 
heroic calmness, “I will not speak one word 
which can put the safety of Orlando Vendorme 
in jeopardy. Where he is now I cannot 
tell you, for I do not know. But that 1 may 

lie misunderstood, I tell you frankly—if 
I did know, I would not tell yon.”

De Castro clenched his fist, and struck the 
girl to the floor.

“Lay there, insolent Wench !” he mutter
ed, “and when I come again you will learn 
to answer me with more propriety. I do 
not leave you now because you havccompier- 
ed, hut-because I have not the time to waste 
with you.” Thus speaking he left the room, 
closing and locking the door after him.

It was well into tl 
of Bergamo had slept 
arose, and found a v

There is a water color of him in the 
gown worn by noblemen at Trinity College, 
where he Wiis a student after he left Har-1 did the

The portrait of 1807 was painted by G. 
Sanders. It is full length and in oils. It 
was of this picture that Byron wrote to 
Rogers:

If you think the picture worth your 
e it is yours, an«l you may put a rL 

it if you like.
A miniature copy was made of it, which 

so displeased Byron that he ordered it de
stroyed.

The portrait of him in Albanian costume 
was painted soon after Byron’s arrival in 
Turkey. The Albanian costume produced 
a favorable impression on his imagination. 
He sat for this portrait in 1810 to T. Phil
lips. It formerly belonged to Lady 
banke, and is now in possession of 

Abbey.

ou are frank.”
an
dagger

“This m 
she murmu:

fur-answering me 
o vendorme ?” The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

last friend of earth!” 
n the sha 
1 prince 

ever know^Rosabel ire a wife—

lay be my 
red, as she gazed upo: 

int. The wicket
r a McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL■a mask on

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

LMUd 

There are
marriage cere- j

Leigh, of Stoneleigh 
several copies of it extant.

There is a pen and ink sketch, which the 
Magazine of Art does not give, by Lady 
Caroline Lamb. She had loved him. She 
afterward saw Byron and liis wife walking 
arm in arm, and it so embittered her that 
she made the caricature.

The best, and the historical portrait of 
Byron, is from the bust of Thorwaldsen. 
It was this work which excited the admir
ation of the Countess Gniccioli. Many 
casts were made from this, and some are 
-in this country. A repetition of the head 
of the bust was made by the same artist in 
1817. It was tendered to Westminster 
Abbey, St, Paul’s Cathedral aud the Brit
ish Museum, and declined in turn by each. 
It remained for several years, unpacked, in 
the vaults of the custom house. It now 

blood, such ns sevofu'a, chronic cry- Btands itl the college library of Trinity,
sipelft», etc. Pink Pills give a healthy | Cambridge.___________________
glow to pale and sallow complexions
and are a specific for troubles peculiar ; Herb teas are made by infusing the dried 
to the female system, and in the case j or green leaves and stalks in boiling water 
of men lliev effect a radical cure in all amUetting them stand uv.tlleold. Sweeten

to taste.
Catnip tea is the best panacea for infant 

ills, in the way of colds and colic, known 
to nurses.

Chamomile and gentian teas are excel 
lent tonics taken either hot or cold. The 
tea made from blackberry-root is said to 
be good for summer disorders. That from 
green strawberry leaves is an admirable 
and soothing wash for a cankered mouth. 
Mint tea made from the green leaves, 
crushed in cold or hot water and sweeten
ed, is palatable and healing to the stomach 
and bowels. A tea of damask rose leaves, 
dry or fresh, will usually subdue any sim
ple case of summer complaint in infants.

Lyn Woollen DŒillsDr. Williams’ Pink Pills havo a ro- 
discasesmarkable ’ eflica*:y in curing 

arising from an impoverished. condi
tion of the blood, or an impairment of 

such as rheuma-

, and Rosabel 
hours. She 

woman in attendance 
upon her. It was not one of her own wo- 
meh, hut a Servant whom the princess had 
seen at work in the garden.

“Why are yon here?” Rosabel asked, 
when she recollected where she was, and 
what had traspired.

lc evening 
several

the nervous system, 
tism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, loco
motor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration mid the 
tired feeling then from, after effects of 
la grippe, influenza and severe co'ds, 
diseases depending on humors in the

ESfl’ __ wsyg.^8^1V s

11-1I

Àllow to Make Herb Tea. ('■B E:
X e

<
:rum ro ®-

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same,at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn. April 17, 1694 R. WALKER
from any dealer, or may be sent by 
mail on receipt of price.

oclamation to the 
was to be 
of Milan, 
sent who 
marriage 

ead there-

liergamo
Ludovico Childrentne\ Beaver tobacco is the e-tandnrd 

gentleman’s eliewof Canada.
Gentlemen of refined taste chew 

Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For s tie 
by all dealers.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

Every merclnnt and busicc-s mati 
ought to use printed stationery. Tt is 
much more business like and fully as
cheap aa ordinary stationery without ^ wjlde waa introdnced at a re. 
printing. Leave yourorders at this office. cent ganlen.party in London to Mrs.

English Spavin Liniment removes Osgood, of Knebworth Rouse. In the
.. . ___ » t „„ j course or a few minutes talk- it wasall hard, soft or calloused Lumps divulged that the lady was on the eve of

Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, departing for America. “Going to 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, America?” said Oscar; “deahme: what 
Stifles Sprains. Sore and Swollen for, now?” “To see my husband,” was 
Throat, couch, etc. Save $50 by ‘he stared .l^pi^at.her
use of one bottle. Wart anted by into a chair he said: “Going all the way 
J. P. Lamb to America to see your own" (with ac

cent on the own) “husband? Deah me I 
What a lovely ideahl”

Anarchy in France.
France’s record has been appnling. The 

mere catalogue makes a horrible recapitu
lation— Rivuchol’s bomb; Emile Henry’s 
explosion in the Terminas Cafe in revenge 
for Valiant; the Madeleine Chnrch Leuteu 
horror, when Pauwels killed himself with 
his own petard ; the arrests of Eliase Rec
lus, the famous geographer. Paul Bernard, 
the ex-Jesuit, and Sebastian Faure; the 
Grenoble Church explosion, and the bomb
throwing at Lyons, Bordeaux and Boulo
gne. Carnot’s assassination has come ae 
the grand climax to this reign of terror.

I

no reply, 
course she would 
the strength that

“ Did you think to escape me, Rosabel ? 
Answer me.”

“ I hoped to escape, sir,” she replied, 
looking up into t»s f$co.

“ And whithet h»4 you planned to go?”
“ Anywhere, so that I might be free from 

thy tyrtmny.’'
"Hu, ho, yon are there, are you. You 

b»d no plt^p, I suppose ! You had fio lover

must have proper nourishment during growth, or 
they will not develop uniformly. They ^fintT^he 
food they need in

Scott’s Emulsion
“ And therè shall be no mistake—no fall 1‘erfectlon of Cynicism. . There is Cod-liver Oil for healthy flesh and_hy- 

pophosphites of lime and soda for bone'material. 
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

a friend with me, sir.”
where did you leave ure?

“ There can be none, your highness. I be 
prisoner is bound, ana his keepers only 
await my return.”

“ Then bring fne his head as quickly as 
you can.”

“ You shall have it to-morrow.
“ At what time ?”

-------- , “As early as possible. I said that I
Manfred started angrily, and he seemed couW bring the prisoner hither alive by the 

réadÿ to smite th| maiden with his fist. rising of the sun ; but if I must find fruit,
“ No, no,” he said, “ you shall not move ^ prepare panniers, it may take some 

me from my propriety. You are crazy, you tilne \onEftr But it shall be sometime lo
an idiot, y(>u are a fool ! But, my _ fair morroW-*

“Yes, yes—and 
that friend ?”

“ Where I hope be will be safe from the 
powers that afè at Work against hjm.”

«« Did yon leave him in the place whence 
you were taken ?”

M Send youf robber minions back and let 
them search.”

nt tlmre. With a 
from the room, her 
something that she

firm step she walked from 
right hand clutching 
carried in her bosom.

you are to die. I tell you this so that you handa°*;tllcC"“1rktl]a d“no! Ha—and the 
shall never carry out of the world with you ’ * shoutim- again. They know that

ought that Lanzilla sought such re- Sb°“h arrTJd. lie Castro, let
ne. I make no secrete, ™ "“'îj proclamation be made from the towers that
W tales fa»» Now ep^l.. if I ce i>marricdr

you have a choice. How will you die. “ft seems to me mv lord, that the ras-.fÆ-ffta-jgÿs £■; ss.-s.feist- - sa-sfetif-jis “ tram
-iriser.». - “• “

“riiere is no need of reflection. An ex- “But 
pression of choice would be a recognition of » ordered the duke stamping I

"X '' . a,I ,-a Of »- Wjikin,,... Bro.,.™»..,

ErWÈ&S.-™' , SsBfeiSiC see1 Siw'fe fe fe‘Tîfeïi”erthen,drou!,oen.0hTfa'biow’thït ' dror wm thrown open, aJ a score of armed , vousnr.ss. Weakness of the Stomach, 
life shall rive uevourhMd ” knights came tramping Into the apartment, Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my‘tÆSŒ'ianl. ! now!” the take, | h/a^Pwa, ROne. I bought one bottle

apparently to give soi»o order tonching the : flujxenngfrom li • of South Amerian Nervine, which
?‘^UU0nf lhefita roflrant lm. speak wae the done me more good than any $50
r“ e „p ti the sp/,. where the uL ha,l l*, n ^ k^t Kredenc V™ jruut. worth of doctoring I ever did in my
encamped. A messenger was dtepatchcl to “Manfred of Milan, sari, striking ],fr. j wou|,| advise every weakly 
ascertain who the intruder was, and when «E^nor ” ' ” person to use this valuable and lovely
he returned he reported that Marco Pazzoli „pnMienlief erfod Ludovico, turning pale remedy.’’ A trial bottle will convince
-fA-BRWf-B-a; Iftay,,-------- ---------------» w„„«vTj,r,wb.

Thin Children .
are not known among those who take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. Babies grow fat and chubby on It, and are good 
natured because they are well.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and $1.

the th

Rheumatism Cubed in ‘a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon

Sdy, let me tell you that men have been 
sent back after ÿeur gallant champion, ami 
let me assure you that he will be taken, too, 
and when he is taken, lie will lie amply re
warded for the pains he has expended on , 
your account Perhaps you can imagine I 
what the character of that reward will he. ” , 

A sense of faintness overcame the prin- ! 
eees for a moment. She co 
what would he Vendorme’s 
into thé tyrant’s power, 
was terrible. But she st

“ Remember—when the head « delivered, 
a hundred gold sequins are yours.”

“ There shall be no failure,” replied the
Snap Shot at Weak llridge.

In England a few weeks ago a certain 
iron bridge of one of the railwa 
suspected of being unsafe. It 
all right, but there were some reasons 
why the managers were afraid of it. 
They could not decide themselves and 
they sent up to London for a famous en
gineer to come and look it over, He 
came and was puziled, too, until he 
thought of a way to test. He took a 
kodak and inade a picture" of the bridge 
with no tMjn upon it. Then he kept 
his camerahn position aud waited for a 
fast train to come. Pretty soon an ex
press came thundering on and just as 
the big locomotive struck the bridge he 
pulled open the slide and took a second 
picture on the same plate that still held 
the first. When the plate was exam
ined the picture with the train waa 
found so much below the other as to 
show what the engineer and managers 
had feared—a dangerous drool)

Mexican Fly Ointment”the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at onçe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 

Hark ! they are | The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cunts. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Urobber emphatically.
When Pietro Botiza was dismissed from 

the ducal presence, he made his way out 
actor oi ldbl rewaru wm «*. i from tho city M quickly os possible, and 
faintness overcame the pnn- | Btarted upon hi» return mission. He stop- 
nent. She could understand » ftt ^-za transact a little business 
>e Vendorme’s fate if he fell *with onc of the robher agents, and just as 

into tne tyrant’s power, and the thought the „un wa8 8jnking he reached the place 
was terrible. But she struggled up from wbere he had left hw companions with their 
the blow, and Idoked the duke once more in .)riaoner He found one of the band there, 
the face. but no more.

“ I know what your disposition is, she «« How is this, Bernardo ? 
said"; “ and I can imagine all the threats companions ?”
you would mfrke ; so vou can spare me the “They have gone further north, Mastsi 
pain of hearing them.’ ’ Pietro; and I was left to give you intelU-ta^MLMiifa «”rB’ardhr^;de?oe*,w^
become of biltt. And now to another mat- „Itil for a matter of eafsty. Not long 
tsr. Iproposetohavcyou married as soon jfter the sun „„ thil morning we got 
aaDdssihle It shlold be done this very I naw, that a |arge pmtv ol troops were on 
niglt, but for my own convenience I must . ud „ we lay so near to their

i - Xti. - » K i sr

ys was 
lookedyour account.

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THEi

TEXAS HORN2 FLY V 4
Where are our

AjSold in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa, and Urocltville»

U3E* tjuvtationa furnished to tho trade.
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